Abstract. Variable pitch control is an effective way to ensure the constant power operation of the wind turbines over rated wind speed. The pitch actuator acts frequently with larger amplitude and the increasing mechanical fatigue load of parts of wind turbines affects the output quality of generator and damages the service life of wind turbines. The existing switching control methods only switch at a certain threshold, which can result in switch oscillation. In order to deal with these problems, a multi-mode soft switching variable pitch control strategy was put forward based on Takagi-Sugeno (T-S) fuzzy weighted to accomplish soft switch, which combined intelligent control with classical control. The T-S fuzzy inference was carried out according to the error and its change rate, which was used to smooth the modal outputs of fuzzy control, radial basis function neuron network proportion integration differentiation (RBFNN PID) control and proportion integration (PI) control. This method takes the advantages of the three controllers into consideration. A multi-mode soft switch control model for variable pitch of permanent magnet direct drive wind turbines was built in the paper. The simulation results show that this method has the advantages of three control modes, switch oscillation is overcome. The integrated control performance is superior to the others, which can not only stabilize the output power of wind turbines but also reduce the fatigue load.
Introduction
Recently, with the decrease of fossil fuels and the increase of human awareness of environmental protection, the attracting attention is giving to renewable resources, especially wind energy [1] [2] [3] . Wind turbines are mostly used in wind energy conversion systems, which capture the energy of wind and then convert it to useful mechanical or electrical energy.
The intermittency and randomness of wind made it difficult to control the wind turbines. The more safety and reliable variable pitch control scheme is needed for active variable pitch wind turbines [4] . Variable pitch control system is one of the important parts for variable-speed constant-frequency wind turbines, which is usually used in medium or large wind power systems [5] . The objective of control scheme is to keep the constant power operation and decrease the fatigue load of parts of wind turbines [6] . Aerodynamic torque and extra power absorption of wind turbine can be limited by variable pitch control [7] . The classical PID control is widely used and easy to be realized, it has not a good effect on torque and pitch angle control [8] [9] [10] . By using gain scheduling to deal with nonlinear aerodynamic characteristics, the control performance is improved but not satisfactory. Some advanced strategies have been proposed, such as fuzzy control [11] , LQG control [12] , H∞ control [13] and sliding-mode control [14, 15] , these methods are designed for multi-objective optimization but very complex to be completed. When the state trajectory reaches the sliding mode, the sliding mode control has high frequency oscillation problems. (Ren, et al) proposed a novel pitch control strategy based on bee colony algorithm which shows the good robustness but the bad stability of wind turbines [16] , when the wind power system appears random disturbance, the control system is prone to instability. Fuzzy pitch controller has excellent rapidity and robustness which is relatively mature and hardware implementation. RBF neural network pitch control has strong adaptability, good robustness and dynamic performance. Multi-mode control has better anti-interference performance than single mode control.
In this paper, a new variable pitch control scheme based on T-S fuzzy inference is proposed to ensure the constant operation of wind turbines above rated wind, which combined the intelligent control with classical control. By using the rapidity of fuzzy control to decrease error and suppress the rapid change of error when the error is larger; taking advantage of RBFNN PID control to adjust timely in medium error; switching to PI control to enhance its static precision. According to the error and its change rate, which is the difference generator's speed and its rated rotor speed, the switch between three controllers makes use of the T-S fuzzy inference and uses the weighted average method to output the coefficients, the synthetic output adopts the weighted sum method.
Wind turbines model

The combined wind model
The wind has a strong randomness and mutability in the flow process, a model is required that can properly simulate the spatial effect of wind behavior, including gusting, rapid (ramp) changes, and background noise [17, 18] .
The wind model chosen for this simulation is a four-component model and is defined by:
where, is the base wind velocity, m/s; is the gust wind component, m/s; is the ramp wind component, m/s; is the noise wind component, m/s; is the combined wind m/s. These four components provide a reasonable flexibility for the study of one or a group of wind turbines.
The base wind velocity component can be described as:
where, and are the proportion and shape parameters of Weibull distribution; Γ(⋅) is Gamma function. The gust wind velocity component is given by:
where, is the gust starting time; is the gust period time; is the gust peak; is time. The ramp wind velocity component is stated as:
where, is the ramp start time; is the ramp stop time; is the ramp period time; is the ramp peak.
The final wind velocity component is the random noise component, it can defined by:
where,
; is a random variable with uniform probability density on the interval 0 to 2 ; is the mean speed of wind at reference height; is the turbulence scale; Δ is an accuracy frequency.
The wind model was installed in a program by adding a special function module to provide given the parameters of the four wind components.
PMSG Wind turbines model
The structure of direct-drive PMSG (permanent magnet synchronous generator) wind turbines is shown in Fig. 1 . The wind turbines studied in this paper is a class of 2 MW horizontal axis and variable speed variable pitch wind turbines. The major components of this wind turbines model are the aerodynamic system, PMSG, generator-side converter, grid-side converter, generator-side controller, grid-side controller, pitch controller, yaw controller and wind turbine control system. Maximum wind tracking is carried out under the rated wind speed and the rotor speed of generator is controlled by the electromagnetic torque of the machine controller. The goal of pitch control above rated wind speed is to control pitch angle and regulate rotor speed to the rated power. To account for variations in wind, the pitch control response must be fast. 
Aerodynamic model
According to Batz's law, all power cannot be absolutely captured by wind turbines while converting wind energy into mechanical energy. Yang et al. established the aerodynamic power absorbed by wind turbines [19] , which is shown in:
where, is the aerodynamic power; is the air density; is the pitch radius; is the wind speed; is the power coefficient, which depend on pitch angle and tip speed ratio . The tip speed ratio is described as follows:
where, is the rotor speed. is expressed as: 
where, = .
− .
.
The aerodynamic torque is also given by:
Pitch actuator model
The pitch angle control is usually applied to limit the output power of wind turbine in the medium or large wind turbines. The hydraulic device and motor drive are two types of actuators which are used to turn the blades of the wind turbine around their longitudinal axis. It can be simplified by one order inertial link. In the closed loop, an integrator, a pitch angle limiter, and a pitch angle rate limiter are included.
The dynamic behavior of the pitch servo is expressed as:
where, is a constant time, is the pitch angle, is reference pitch angle. The response of pitch control depends on the time constant of the pitch actuator, which is normally in a small range. Typically, the pitch angle ranges from 0 to 25 degrees and varies at the maximum rate of ±10°/s. The transient performance of the pitch control depends on the pitch rate. Hence, the variable range and the rate of change in the pitch angle have enormous influence on the performance of power output, these limits are not reached during the normal operation of wind turbine in order to decrease the risk of the fatigue damage.
Pitch control strategy
Pitch control is an effective method to ensure constant power output of wind turbines, which is used to decrease the overload of wind turbines over rated wind speed and makes the most efficient operation of wind turbines. The mechanical fatigue can be decreased, and extra power absorption can be limited. In many control schemes, the rotational speed of blade is regulated by measuring wind speed in real time, it is not accurate due to the wind in every point of blade is not the same. Rotor speed control combined with power control caused output oscillation at the optimal operating point, which reduced the reliability of wind turbines. In this paper, the output power can be remain stable by limited power absorption of blade through measuring the rotor speed of generator to control pitch angle. The overall block diagram is described in Fig. 2 , where is the rated speed of generator, 1 is the measured speed. The error and its change rate, which is the difference of rotor speed of generator and its rated rotor speed, output the weights of three modes through the T-S fuzzy inference, weighted the three values to corresponding modes to accomplish multi-mode soft switch. The control strategy of multi-mode soft switch uses the speed ability of fuzzy control to decrease error and suppresses the rapid change of error when the error is larger; taking the advantage of RBFNN PID control to adjust timely in medium error; switching to PI control to enhance its static precision.
In order to ensure there is no oscillation when switching among three controllers, the process employed T-S fuzzy inference, in which using the method of weighted average to obtain the weight of every mode. The controlled quantity is acquired by the weighted sum method to achieve smooth transition of three controllers. The reasonable domain and the fuzzy domain can give the advantages of the three control methods. The design of soft switch and the parameter design of three control schemes are the core of T-S fuzzy weighed soft switching control.
Fig. 2. The block diagram of T-S fuzzy weighted variable pitch
The parameter design of fuzzy control
The fuzzy controller adopted two-dimensional fuzzy controller. It is assumed that the error is , which is the difference of generator's speed and its rated speed, the change rate of error is . As the rotor speed of generator is higher than its rated rotor speed above rated speed, the error is positive, unilateral fuzzy control is adopted. Also, the rated speed of generator is 27.8 r/min = 2.91 rad/s, the basic domain of is [0, 8] , the basic domain of is [-10,10] , assuming the fuzzy domain of is [0, 4] , is [-6, 6] . The pitch angle is limited to 0°-25°, ignoring the negative, so assuming the basic domain of is [0, 30] , is the output of fuzzy control, its fuzzy domain is [0, 5], consequently, the quantification factor of is = 4/8 = 1/2, the quantification factor of is = 6/10 = 3/5, the quantification factor of is = 30/5 = 6. The memberships of , and are all set to triangular form. Assuming the fuzzy subsets of are {PB, PM, PS}, are {NB, NM, NS, ZE, PS, PM, PB}, are {PB, PM, PS, ZE}. The fuzzy control rules of are shown in Table 1 . 
The parameter design of RBFNN PID control
The radial basis function neural network is a three layers feed-forward neural network and has strong parameter online adjustment ability, which the input to the output are nonlinear and the hidden layer to the output layer is linear. The structure of RBF neural network is shown in Fig. 3 .
In the structure of RBF neural network, = [ , ⋯ , ] is the input vector, its radial basis vector is: = ℎ , ℎ , ⋯ ℎ , ⋯ ℎ , ℎ is the Gaussian radial base function: 
The performance indicator function of the identifier is:
According to the gradient descent, iterative algorithm of output weight, node center, the base width parameter is:
where, is the learning rate; is the factor of momentum. The arithmetic of Jacobian matrix is:
where, = Δ ( ).
Using the incremental PID, the control error is:
The three inputs of PID are:
The control arithmetic is:
The tuning index of neural network is:
The tuning of , and employed the gradient descent algorithm:
where, ∂Δ ⁄ is the Jacobian information of the controlled object, which can be acquired from the identification network.
The simulation model of RBFNN PID is described in Fig. 4 , RBFNN PID algorithm is fulfilled by programming S-Function of MATLAB using Eqs. (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . Setting the learning rate is = 0.25, the factor of momentum is = 0.05, the number of nodes is = 6, the initial value of PID is [400, 5, 60], the initial weightings is = [30, 40, 20]. 
The parameter design of PI control
PI control is a special case of PID control, the two parameters are = 40, = 20, which can bring about control system with the satisfactory steady state performance.
The design for T-S fuzzy weighted soft switch
Design principle
The output membership of T-S fuzzy inference can be linear or constant, which is suitable for expressing the dynamic characteristics of complex systems [20, 21] . The goal of T-S fuzzy weighted soft switch is to smooth the outputs of three controllers, the membership of T-S fuzzy inference can be constant, which resulting the output of fuzzy inference is constant, three coefficients of three modes are obtained from T-S fuzzy inference. According to the state informations of control system, where there is need to switch among three modes in terms of the error of rotor speed and its rate change, T-S fuzzy inference method is applied, of which defuzzification employed the method of weighted average to attain the coefficients of three modes in the switching process, the final controlled quantity adopted the weighted sum method to weight the coefficients to the three modes to smooth the outputs of three controllers, consequently , the T-S fuzzy weighted soft switch can be achieved.
This switch method differs from traditional method who only switches in a certain threshold, introducing the deviation and its derivative, and a few moments before reach the threshold, the deviation is less than the setting threshold, if the change rate of the deviation is bigger, this method of the paper just to switch. In the same way, after the arrival of the deviation, the deviation is greater than the setting threshold, if the change rate of the deviation is smaller, the method used in this paper will not switch the mode. The specific switching time is realized by T-S fuzzy inference, which also makes full use of the advantage the intelligence of fuzzy control.
Assuming is the fuzzy control mode; is the RBFNN PID control mode; is the PI control mode; , and are the outputs of T-S fuzzy inference, that are also the coefficients of fuzzy control mode, RBFNN PID control mode and PI control mode; is the output controlled quantity of fuzzy control; is the output controlled quantity of RBFNN PID control;
is the output controlled quantity of PI control; is the synthetic output of T-S fuzzy weighted multi-mode soft switch.
The fuzzy control plays a major role in large error while RBFNN PID control and PI control take tiny effect, is the predominant coefficient; switching to the RBFNN PID in medium error, fuzzy control and PI control act feebly at this moment, is the leading coefficient; in small error, PI control takes prime part while fuzzy control and RBFNN PID control attribute diminutively. Put , and weighted to , and , the T-S fuzzy weighted multi-mode soft switch will be come true, which include fuzzification, fuzzy inference, defuzzification and synthetic output four procedures.
Fuzzification
The error and its change rate decided the modal division of T-S fuzzy weighted switch algorithm, which are used to confirm the coefficients of three modes of T-S inference. The domain and fuzzy domain of and are set the same as fuzzy control. The T-S fuzzy inference system was built by using the fuzzy logical toolbox in MATLAB, as is shown in Fig. 5 . Assuming the fuzzy subsets of are {PS, PW, PM, PB} and are {NB, NS, ZE, PS, PB}. The memberships of and are described in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , the memberships of , and are the same which are two constants zero and one. 
Fuzzy inference
The weights number distributions must be considered before fuzzy inference, the weights number distributions of , and are described in Tables 3-5 . 3 , the description of modal fuzzy rules is shown in Table 6 . Through the ruler viewer in fuzzy logical toolbox, obviously, , and are satisfied to Eq. (30), as is shown in Fig. 8 . 
Defuzzification
The T-S fuzzy inference system has two defuzzification methods, that is the weighted average and the weighted sum, the weighted average method is adopted in the process of defuzzification. Assuming the output of rule is , its weight is , is the number of fuzzy ruler, so the total output is:
The coefficients of three modes , and are calculated by the above equation. The output memberships of three modes of T-S fuzzy inference were set to two constants, which values are zero and one. After fuzzification and defuzzification, the coefficients of three modes, ( , and ) are all the accurate values between zero and one. At any given moment, one of the numbers , and is larger, the other are relatively smaller under the given constraint condition:
Synthetic output
In the control process, put , and weighted to , and , the soft switch can be fulfilled. The synthetic output of controlled quantity employed the weighted sum method:
Simulation
A multi-mode soft switch control model for the variable pitch of permanent magnet direct drive wind turbines model was built in MATLAB/SIMULINK to verify the performance of the proposed control scheme. The parameters of wind turbines for simulation is shown in Table 7 . The PI control model, fuzzy control model and RBFNN PID control model for variable pitch were also built. The step wind which is used to verify the anti-interference performance of the proposed method and the combined wind were applied to simulate the characteristics of wind.
1) The step wind. The wind is 14 m/s during 0-5 second, suddenly changed to 19 m/sat 5 second, after remain in this status, as is shown in Fig. 9 . Under the four control schemes (T-S fuzzy weighted multi-mode control, fuzzy control, RBFNN PID, PI control), the rotor speed is shown in Fig. 10 , the pitch angle is described in Fig. 11 , the power is shown in Fig. 12 . The weight output of T-S fuzzy inference is described in Fig. 13 . 2) The combined wind. is replaced by Eq. (32) while using the combined wind:
where, is the peak of random noise component; is the random value in [-1, 1]; and are the random value in [0, 2 ]. The combined wind is shown in Fig. 14 . In the process of simulation, assuming = 15, = 1, = 4 m/s, = 0 s, = 10 s, = 1 m/s, = 0 s, = 10 s, = 10 s, = 2 m/s. Under the four control methods (T-S fuzzy weighted multi-mode control, fuzzy control, RBFNN PID, PI control), the rotor speed is shown in Fig. 15 , the pitch angle is described in Fig. 16 , the power is shown in Fig. 17 . The weight output of T-S fuzzy inference is described in Fig. 18 . The output power of the generator can be limited to rated value (2MW) under the step wind and the combined wind by the four methods presented in Fig. 17 and Fig. 12 . Under the step wind, after system reached steady state, exerted a disturbance at 5th second, better anti-jamming capability of T-S fuzzy weighted multi-mode control than RBFNN PID and PI control are shown in Fig. 10, Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 . Under the combined wind, an actual and complex wind condition, the power and rotor speed have the smaller fluctuation by using the fuzzy control of single model, when the wind changed, the pitch angle response is too quick with larger overshoot magnitude and fluctuation resulting the pitch actuator acts frequently and the increasing fatigue load of all parts of wind turbines. The precision of the pitch angle response is low, and the response speed is slow by using PI control, as the deviation gets bigger and bigger in 0-5 s, the fluctuation of rotor speed and power is bigger than RBF PID. The rapidity of pitch Angle response is bad by using RBFNN PID, as the deviation gets smaller and smaller in 6-10 s, the fluctuation of rotor speed and power is bigger than PI control. The response of pitch angle is adjusted more smoothly and quickly with higher precision and smaller fluctuation by using the T-S fuzzy weighted multi-mode control compared to the others as seen in Fig. 16 , the rotor speed and power close to RBFNN PID during 0-5 s and to PI control during 6-10 s described in Fig. 15 and Fig. 17 , the higher precision guarantees the output power of the generator stabilize to rated power and smaller fluctuation reduce the mechanical fatigue load of wind turbines. To sum up in conclusion, the proposed method has better control performance than other methods, it can not only stabilize the output power of wind turbines but also reduce the fatigue load. The Eq. (30) is demonstrated by Fig. 13 and Fig. 18 .
Conclusions
The constant power operation of the wind turbines over rated wind speed caused the pitch actuator act frequently and the increasing fatigue load of parts of wind turbines, which affected the quality of the output power and the service life of wind turbines in the existing variable pitch control schemes. In order to deal with these problems, the T-S fuzzy weighted multi-mode soft switching variable pitch control which was a novel strategy was proposed for permanent magnet direct drive wind turbines. Multi-mode control is introduced, which takes account of the advantages of fuzzy control, RBFNN PID control and PI control. The T-S soft switch is designed for the oscillation problem of mode switch, which based on T-S fuzzy inference to smooth the outputs of three controllers to accomplish soft switch and uses the intelligence of fuzzy control.
The simulation results show the integrated control performance of the proposed scheme is superior to the others. Better anti-jamming ability is shown under the step wind. Under the combined wind, an actual and complex wind condition, the response of pitch angle is adjusted more smoothly and quickly with higher precision and smaller fluctuation compared to the others, which reduce fatigue load of permanent magnet direct drive wind turbines. The rated rotor speed and power can be rapidly tracked witch lower fluctuation. For the pulsation of output power, it can be solved by adding back-to-back inverter to the wind turbine. This strategy has a certain reference value for the constant operation of permanent magnet direct drive wind turbines above the rated wind.
